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Background

• Strategic research for project ”Future intelligent well-
being and food services.”

• Main funder: European Regional Development Fund
• Running time 1.1.2017-31.12.2018
• Project budget: ~685 000€
• Aims:

– Improving health, well-being, and food businesses
– Developing new services, service processes, and products
– Increase international and national co-operation



Five Aspects Meal Model, FAMM

• The five aspect meal model is a framework for 
creating a positive overall meal experience.

Gustafsson et al., 2006



A user experience model

Hassenzahl & Tractinsky, 2006



Emotions

• Play a central role in all human experiences
• Range from positive to negative and from calm to 

highly aroused
• We used the PANAS method, which measures 10 

positive and 10 negative emotions
• E.g. the positive emotions: 

– Attentive, Active, Alert, Excited, Enthusiastic, Determined, 
Inspired, Proud, Interested, Strong

Watson et al., 1988



Psychological needs

• Self-determination theory: people have three fundamental
psychological needs:
1. Autonomy, ”doing things your own way”
2. Competence, ”feeling competent to solve tasks and challenges”
3. Relatedness, ”feeling related with others”

• Model of ten psychological needs:
• 4. Self-actualization, 5. Physical thriving, 6. Pleasure-stimulation, 

7. Money-luxury, 8. Security, 9. Self-esteem, 10. Popularity-
influence

Ryan & Deci, 2000; Sheldon et al., 2001



Values

• Schwartz’s (1992) theory of 10 
universal values

• Schwartz survey method
focused on personal values as 
guiding principles in life

• Partala and Kujala (2016) 
proposed an applied
questionnaire method, which
measures whether a product or
service is in line or in conflict
with the respondent’s values



Study on dining experiences

• Aim: Understanding the most important psychological
aspects of dining experiences to be able to design 
technology to support positive experiences

• Method: Two online mixed-method questionnaires
using the critical incident technique
– Most positive recent dining experience (0-3 months)
– Most negative recent dining experience (0-3 months)
– Responses were analyzed anonymously



Participants

• 64 participants (15 male and 49 female) responded to both 
questionnaires with acceptable responses 

• They were Bachelor’s and Master’s students from three
different Hospitality and Tourism courses at Xamk

• Most common age group: 21-30 years (33 students)
• Research participation implemented as a course exercise

– Participants were instructed to identify the most positive and most
negative dining experiences the experiences before responding



Questionnaire

1. Instructions and demographic information
2. Qualitative description of the dining experience
3. Dining context (20+ customized scales)
4. Emotional experience (PANAS)
5. Psychological needs (Sheldon et al., 2001)
6. Values (Schwartz, 1992; Partala & Kujala, 2015)





Qualitative data analysis

• The Five Aspect Meal Model (FAMM) was used as the evaluation
framework
– Room, meeting, product, atmosphere, management system

• In addition, we added the person context as a sixth category
• Mood, emotions, expectations, needs, meanings, hurry

• Three researchers classified the descriptions and coded whether
the six aspects affected the respondent’s experience positively or
negatively (or not at all) based on the desciptions



Quantitative analysis

• Descriptive analyses
• Friedman’s and Wilcoxon’s tests for statistically

significant differences
• Correlation and regression analyses to identify

relationships between variables
• Cronbach’s Alphas for assessing reliability



Qualitative results
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Aspects identified in most positive dining experiences:



Qualitative results
Aspects identified in most negative dining experiences:
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Quantitative results, overview

Concept Variable
Most positive 
experience

Most negative 
experience Z

Emotions Positive emotions 5.6 4.3 4.2***

Negative emotions 1.5 3.6 6.5***

Affect balance 4.1 0.7 6.7***

Psych. needs Need fulfillment 5.5 3.9 6.5***

Values Value concordance 6.0 4.6 6.2***

Overall 
experience

Exceeding 
expectations

7,6 2,4 6.9***

Recommend to 
friend

8,4 3,0
6.8***

*** significant at p < .001



Quantitative results, context
• The most positive dining experience reported was

– Supper (42%) or dinner (39%) 
– The most negative experience: lunch (47%)

• Length of dining was longer in positive experiences
– (81 min vs. 47 min)

• During the most positive experiences, there were
more persons in respondents’ company, but less other
persons present
– Own company (5.0 vs. 3.9)
– Other persons present (18.4 vs. 28.3)

• No difference: both most positive and negative dining
experiences mostly took place in restaurants



Quantitative results, positive aspects

• Most positive dining experiences, highest mean
ratings:
– Would recommend to friend: mean 8.4
– Own company: mean 8.4
– Good atmosphere: mean 8.4
– Room fit for the occasion: mean 8.4
– Taste of food: mean 8.3
– …
– No hurry: mean 8.1



Quantitative results

• Most negative dining experiences, lowest mean
ratings:
– Below expectations: mean 2.4
– Would recommend to friend: mean 3.0
– Meeting with service personnel 3.7
– Taste of food: mean 3.7
– Quality of food: mean 3.9
– Distracting noise: mean 3.9



Positive emotions
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Psychological needs
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Values
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Correlations

• All ten psychological needs had significant correlations with
positive emotions in both most positive (ρ = .28 - .56) and most
negative dining experiences (ρ = .32 - .51) 

• Only two of the psychological needs had significant (low) 
correlations with negative emotions.

• All ten values had significant correlations with positive
emotions in both most positive (ρ = .27 - .56) and most
negative dining experiences (ρ = .30 - .58) 

• None of the values had correlations with negative emotions.



Summary

• We studied most positive and negative dining
experiences using a student sample

• Qualitative and quantitative psychological methods were
utilized

• Social meetings and the food product were the most
influential aspects in positive and negative experiences

• Fulfilment of psychological needs and values is 
connected to positive emotions in dining experiences



Thank you for your attention!
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